Clearing Cache/Cookies in Browsers

**Internet Explorer:**

- Go to Tools
- Internet Options
- Browsing History
- Delete
- Make sure the first 4 boxes and the ActiveX Filtering boxes are checked and Delete
- Close IE and re-open

**Firefox:**

- Go to History
- Clear Recent History
- Time Range Everything
- Make sure first 5 boxes are checked
- Clear Now
- Close Firefox and re-open

**Chrome:**

- Click on the 3 horizontal bars in the upper right corner of Chrome
- Click on History
- Clear Browsing Data
- Obliterate the following items from The Beginning of Time
- Make sure the first 4 boxes are checked
- Clear Browsing Date
- Close Chrome and re-open

**Safari:**

- Under Safari go to Preferences
- Choose Privacy
- Cookies and other website data
- Remove all website data
- Remove now
- Close Safari and re-open